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AIM calls on all Indians, and our
friends, to learn about, and work for,
the Three Point Program described in
this position paper.

Wounded Knee II raised three important
issues for Pine Ridge Reservation and
all other Indians. These have been pub-
lished nowhere—except in the indict-
ments. The people who went to Wounded
Knee asked that the government enforced
their land and sovereignty rights under
the Treaty of 1868; they asked for an
independent investigation of BIA'a
mishandling of Oglala rights and inter-
ests; they asked that the Pine Ridge
Constitution (written under the Indian
Reorganization Act of 1934) be ruled in-
valid, and that new tribal elections,
free from violence and fraud, be held.
Though these three points were agreed to
be negotiated by the U.S. government,
actually nothing has been done.

These three demands used ideas from the
20-point program which the Trail of Bro-
ken Treaties Caravan took to Washington
in 1972. The most important parts of
this large program have been combined
into this AIM 3-point program. The pro-
gram outlines a strategy around which
all Indians can unite for actions that
solve some local problems, but move also
toward larger goals.

AIM National Executive Director Dennis
Banks has stated that building support
for actions to make the 3-point program
a reality is a major educational purpose
of the Wounded Knee trials in St. Paul
and South Dakota. This position paper
explains the program. AIM would like to
hear from people—Indians and non-Indi-
ans—who want to work on it.

In August, 1972, at the late summer fes-
tival of the Rosebud Sioux, a number of
people--some from Rosebud and some from
AIM--discussed continuing failures of
U.S. administration of Indian affairs.
It was decided to go to Washington to
sensitize both parties, during the elec-
tion year, to the problems of Indian
people. Active in the planning of the
Trail of Broken Treaties were: AIM, the
National Indian Brotherhood (Canada),

Native American Rights Fund, National
Indian Youth Council, National American
Indian Council, National Council on In-
dian Work, National Indian Leadership
Training, American Indian Commission on
Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Endorsing the
concepts of the caravan were the Native
American Women's Action Council, United
Native Americans, National Indian Luthe-
ran Board, and Coalition of Indian-Con-
trolled School Boards.

On October 23, 1972, the caravans stop-
ped at AIM-St. Paul to draw uy the 20-
point program, which was ignored during
our stay in Washington, and answered air
months later by Leonard Garment, Nixon's
domestic advisor, with a 37-page paper
saying "No" to all our substantive
points. This three point program conden-
ses the most important of the 20-point
program's ideas. There will be some ana-
lysis-and-fact sheet!: available from AIM
about each of the three points. Write or
call AlM.

Point One (1): A Treaty Commission (The
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations)
should examine the 371 Treaties the U.S.
has made (and broken) vith Indians. All
treaty rights should be enforced. The
great Sioux Nation and other tribes
should receive control of their treaty-
determined land.

The land rights involved here for reser-

vations are very large. The 1972 "Trail"
proposal called, at a minimum, for res-
toration to Indian control of at least
110 million acres of land. Presently,
the federal government holds "intrust"
about 40 million tribal acres (much of

it in use for mineral, park, and other
interests). Much of this land is leased
out, advantageously to white interests.
On Pine Ridge Reservation (S.D.), Indian
range land is leased for 800 an acre;
this land is exactly like land owned by
whites, which brings $15 an acre.

There have been some attempts to quiet

things down, particularly after the 1973

Beige of Wounded Knee.

Senate Joint Resolution 133, "Providing
for the Establishment of an American In-
dian Policy Commission" gives us another
powerless body, which would spend $2
million to "investigate", but have power
to accomplish nothing. It now reposes in
the House Subcommittee on Indians Af-
fairs. Our position is that the AIPC is
a meaningless body. The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee is the proper body
to deal with our treaties; this is the
body which deals with the treaties of
other nations. Equal status should be
accorded to us.

The 1868 Sioux Treaty has become an is-
sue—at Mount Rushmore, in 1970 and '71;
at Wounded Knee, in 1973, and at the
Wounded Knee trials, in 1974, where the
defense has moved to dismiss the indict-
ments on grounds that the treaty bars
the U.S. from jurisdiction on Reserva-
tion land.

One response to the efforts to enforce
the rights of this treaty has been a
government "Offer" to settle a 50-year-
old claim based on it. The U.S. National
Indian Claims Commission finds about
$102 million (or $2,000 per person for
about 60,000 sioux) a fair settlement
for 7.5 million acres of stolen land--
including the Homestake Gold Mine, lar-
gest producer in the western hemisphere,
and the sacred Paha Sapa--the beautiful
Black Hills. However, old habits of
cheating Indians die hard. By the time
the U.S. government has finished taking
deductions for "money spent on the
Sioux", nay about $4 million is left.
We don't want little bits of cash; we
want our sovereighnty on a land lease
which is ours by right and could support
meanfUl lives. Both gums are ridiculous,
and in any case, maikely ever really to
be settled. A Sioux tribal attorney says
he can see "no end to the litigation"
without Congressional action.

We need a Treaty Commission, and it
should get to work quickly. The sort of
litigation which go -a on forever is all
too familiar. So is ''Atigation such as
the Minnesota Leedh.Lake and White Earth
Chippewas have been involved in: to se-
cure their hunting and fishing rights a-
gainst Minnesota's attempts to use game
conservation laws against Indian rights
to hunt and fish their own lands when-
ever they wish. From iflashington to New
York, there have been many such inci-
dents and cases; it should not be fleets.,
sary for Indians to go to court to win
rights they (supposedly) already have by
treaty.

Point No (2): Repeal the Indian Reor-
ganization Act of 1934 (Wheeler Howard
Act); it has been a major weapon used in
robbing Indians of their land, setting
up white-controlled governments on many
reservations, and establishing tribal
constitutions which offers no real pro-
tection against sale and wholesale lease
out of tribal lands.

Repeal of this Act will allow Indians to

"organize" themselves the way they want

to be organized, rather than imposing

non-Indian forms on US. We should be

free to choose our own forms of govern-

ment, and exercise our independent sov-

ereignty. We should certainly be free of

governments which don't protect our

lands.

On Pine Ridge, Russell Means' struggle

to legally oust "democratically elected"

tribal chairman Richard Wilson has been

carried out in terms of this point.

Means has said that if elected, he will

work to abolish this Act, and to estab-

lish a "federation of communities", tra-

ditional form of government, like the

Old Nations. Despite terrorism and re-

pression from federally-armed and sup-

ported goons, Means won the most votes

at a recent primary 'election. At the

general election Feb. 7, Means lost by a
narrow margin. There were many illegali-

ties--such as more votes cast than there

were registered voters--which have led

to several legal actions. (Wilson and

the feds did the counting).

On Pine Ridge, the struggle will contin-

ue. On other reservations, tribal coun-

cil elections can be carried out in co-

ordinated strategy around Repeal—groups

of people could run slates of candi-

dates, using this idea, and the three-

point program, as parts of their :plat-

form." When we have organized our own

power well enough to repeal the Act, we

will have already "re-re-organized" our-

selves the way we want to be. This is

one way to end the discourgement of
well-intentioned leaders, who win office

on individual reservations as "reform-

ers," only to find there is nothing they

can do, really, without power to change
the bureaucratic structures all are
trapped in.

Off-reservation and non-Indian people
can support Point 2 by seeking national
legislative repeal of the Wheeler-Howard
Act.

Point Three (3): Remove the Bureau of
Indian Affairs from the Department of
thr Interior, restructure it as a inde -
pendent agency, controlled by and acc-
ountable to, Indian people, audit the B-
IA records and make reparations for the
many land deals; cancel BIA - sanctioned
non-Indian leasing of Indian land.

In apparent response to the "leasing"
concerns of this, and the Trail of Bro-
ken Treaties programs, New Mexico Repub-
lican Leader Congressman Manuel Lujan
introduced H.R. 11748, a tricky bill
which "transfers certain leased reserva-
tion land to jurisdiction of the State
and political subdivision where the land
is located.".Not only does this still
further (illegally) reduce tribal sov-
ereignty, it also provides further pos-
sibilities for more land grabs.

The BIA should never have been located
in the Department of the Interior. (May-
be that's better than its original loca-
tion--the Department of War against us--
but not much). Interior serves oil, mm -
era]., land trust, transportation, Ship-
ping, wood forestry, and energy inter-
este; these usually conflict with Indian
rights.

The BIA has a long history of corruption
and mismanagement of our affairs. A
touch independent audit of BIA books and
land rent records Should be supported by
all. Forced land sales and lease rentals
arranged by the BIA should be examined,
with returns and reparations made.

All Indians would benefit if this inept
and corrupt agency were accountable to
us. In our "analysis paper" on Point 3,
we suggest mays in which the BIA could
be restructured so this could happen.


